This rescission does not change the applicability of the conveyed document. To determine
the applicability of the conveyed document, refer to the original issuer of the document.
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Further, financial institutions will no longer need to submit multiple copies of the
reports to different federal agencies. Only one copy of the new SAR needs to be submitted, to F&ZEN. Financial institutions also do not have to include supporting documentation with the SAR. Instead, they are required to identify and keep supporting documentation relating to a SAR for five (5) years and, if requested by law enforcement
authorities, to make the documentation available to them.
-~~n~~~-~n~i~~~~~~~9ec.~ll~~~a~ldatabase
accessible to
federal and state financial institution regulators and law enforcement agencies. The usefulness of the database will depend on the completeness and accuracy of the information inputted from the SARs. Accordingly, you should ensure that your institution completes each SAR in its entirety, and that the information provided is accurate and
legible.
To further assist you in your new reporting obligations, a software package is being
developed that will allow you to complete a SAR using a computer rather than filing a
paper form. Using the SAR software, the SAR will appear on screen, and you can insert
the appropriate information, store the completed SAR on a disk, and mail the disk to
FmCEN in lieu of the paper form. Multiple completed SARs can be stored on one disk
and then mailed, within the time period that the SAR regulations require. On screen
instructions, various help menus and a written instruction manual will guide you
through the SAR software. The SAR software will allow you to store repetitive information, such as the name, size, and location of the institution, on the form. The SAR software will create a database of all of your completed SARs.
The OTS will provide you with separate information on the SAR software package
when it is available. The software is being developed in both Windows and DOS versions. When available, we strongly encourage you to use the SAR software to complete
SARs and file them on disk. Filing SARS using the SAR software should be significantly
easier for your institution than completing paper forms. We request that you not try to
develop separate computer shells of the form because FinCEN will not be able to input
the data into the new computer database from disks based on those shells.
Institutions that currently submit Currency Transaction Reports (cTR5) using magn&c tape should already have received information regarding the inclusion of SARs on
the magnetic tape along with the CT&. If you have not yet received such information,
YOU my
contact tl-bzIramal
Revenue Service’s Detroit Computing Center at (315) 2341446, which is harding
data input for FinCEN.
If you have any questions about the new suspicious activity reporting regulation%
please intact the Crimimd Referral_Coordinators at your respective OTs hgid
Office:
Northeast Region

Richard E. Denby
Jersey City, NJ
(201) 413-7316
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Southeast Region

Charles H. Jackson
Atlanta, GA
(404) 888-8559

Central Region

Philip D. Magathan
Chicago, IL
(312) 917-5015

Midwest Region

Bruce E. Benson
Dallas, TX
(214) 281-2113

West Region

John W. Behrens
San Francisco, CA
(415) 616-1620

Copies of the SAR form and instructions will be available through the regional Criminal Referral Coordinators. Copies are also available via facsimile through OTS PubliFax,
telephone no. (202) 906-5660. The document number is no. 80121.
Please provide this letter and its enclosures to the appropriate members of your institution’s staff as soon as possible.
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Suspicious Activity

Information

Explanation/Description

EXPlanatkntldascription of known or suspected violation of law or
S~~pisiws mAvky.
This section of the repon is critical. The care
with which it is written may make ths difference in whether or
not the described conduct and its possiblecriminal nature are
Clearly understood. Provide below II chronoloeical and complete
account of the possible violation of IEM, including what is
unusual, irregular or suspicious about the transaction, using the
tollowi~
chscklist a, you ,,np.,m your accwmt. It neceeI(I,“,
cominus the narrative on a duplicate of this paoe.
Darsriba suppoRing documsntmion and retain for 5 years.
Explain who banefited, financially or otbwwisa, from the
transaction. how much. and how.
RMAt any confession. admission, or explanation of the
transaction provided by tba ruspect and indicate to

whom and when it was given.
fMt8kt any confession, sdmission,‘or explanation of the
transaction provided by any other person and indicate
to whom and whan it was piven.

e

Retain any evidence of cover-up or evidencs of an attempt

f

to deceive federal or state examiners or others.
Indlcata where tha possible violation took place
ls.0.. main office, branch. other).

D Indicate whether the possible violation is an isolated
incident or relates to other transactions.
h Indiuta whether there is any related litigstion: if 80,

I
j

spw.ity.
Recommend

any further investigation that might assist law
enforcemsnt eathorities.
Indiwt~ whether any information has been excludsd from

this repwt:

if so, why?

For Batik Secracy Act/StructurinQlMonr~ Laundering reports.
include the following additional information:
k

I

Indioatm whether currency and/or monetary instruments
were involved. If so, provids the amount and/or description.
Indismteany mxum number that may be involved or
affected.

sale of any stock, bond, certificate of deposit, or other monetary instrument or investment security, or
any other payment, transfer, or delivery by, through, or to e financial institution, by whatever means
effected) conducted or attempted by, st or through the financial institution end involving or
aggregating $5,000 or more in funds or other assets, if the financial institution knows, suspects, or
has reason to suspect that:
i. The transaction involves funds derived from illegal activities or is intended or conducted in order to
hide or disguise funds or assets derived from lllegal activities fincluding, without limitation, the
ownership, nature, source, location, or control of such funds or assets) es part of e plan to violate
or evade any law or regulation or to avoid any transaction reporting requirement under Federal law;
ii. The transaction is designed to evade any regulations promulgated under the Bank Secrecy Act; or
iii.The transaction has no business or apparent lawful purpose or is not the sort in which the
particular customer would normally be expected to engage, and the financial institution knows of
no reasonable explenation for the transaction after examining the available facts, including the
background and possible purpose of the transaction.
The Bank Secrecy Act requires all financial institutions to file currency transection reports ICTRs) in
accordance with the Depanment of the Treasury’s implementing regulations (31 CFR Part 103).
These regulations require a financial institution to file a CTR whenever e currency transaction exceeds
910,000.
If a currency transaction exceeds $10,000 and is suspicious, the institution must file both e
CTR (reporting the currency transection) and a suspicious ectivity report (reporting the suspicious or
criminal aspects of the transaction). If e currency transaction equals or is below $10,000 and is
suspicious, the institution should only file a suspicious activity report.
2.

A financial institution is required to file a suspicious activity report no later than 30 calendar days after
the date of initial detection of facts that may constitute a basis for filing a suspicious activity report.
If no suspect we5 identified on the date of detection of the incident requiring the filing, e financial
institution may delay filing a suspicious activity report for en additional 30 calendar days to identify a
suspect. In no case shall reporting be delayed more than 60 calendar days after the date of initial
detection of a reportable transaction.

3.

This suspicious activity report does not need to be filed for those robberies and burglaries that are
reported to local authorities, or fexcept for savings associetions and service corporations) for lost,
missing, counterfeit or stolen securities that are reported pursuant to the requirements of 17 CFB
240.171-l.

HOW TO MAKE A REPORT:
1.

Send each completed suspicious activity report to:
FinCEN, Detroit Computing Center, P.O. Box 33980,

Detroit, Ml 48232

2.

For items that do not apply or for which information is not available, leave blank.

3.

Complete each susplcfous ectivlty report in its entirety, even when the suspicious activity report is e
corrected or supplemental report.

4.

Do not include supporting documentation with the suspicious activity report. Identify and retain a COPY
of the suspicious activity report and all original supporting documentation or business record equivalent
for 5 years from the date of the suspicious activity report. All supporting documentation must be made
available to appropriate authorities upon request.

5.

If more space Is needed to complete an item (for example, to report an additional suspect or witness).
e copy of the pege containing the item should be used to provide the infomtation.

6.

Financial institutions are encouraged to provide copies of suspicious aCtivhV report5 to state
end local authorities, where appropriate.
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should file Dseparate SAR whenever on than SS.OaO).but dous not identify a
finnl rule. however. reverses the order 01
individual commits s suspected or
J’lmlM
suspect until after Ihe possng,’
pr”pused lwagrsphs IdW nnd frlll6)
known crime. If the ssme individual
of 60 days. the Ba-day period for filing
and chnngea the cnptinn of proposed
commits multiple or related crimes
s SAR would begin to run only when
pnragraph (dll6l from “exemption” III
within the same reporting period. the
the suspect is identified. To make this
“exception’*, to conform with the other
institution may consider reportin the
point clear. the finnl rule inserts the
Agencies’ rules.
crimes on one SAR if doing so WL
word “reportable” and states that in no
.fI
Retention of records (S563.180fdJ@IJ
Present clearly what has occurred.
case shall reporting bs delayed more
Savings sssocistions and service
The proposal required sn institution
thon 60 calendar days after the date of
corporations me encouraged to tile the
to retain s copy of the SAR and the
initial detection of B reportable
SAR via magnetic media using the
original of any underlying
transsction, i.e.. a transaction that must
computer software to be provided to
documentation relating to the SAR for
he reported because the mnount
them by the OTS. Savings associstions
ten years. Many ccunmsnters expressed
involved is greater than the appropriate
and service corporations that currently
the view that the IO-year period for the
reporting threshold. OTS has also
file curmw=y tlanssction reports via
retention of records WBSexcessive,
reorganized this paragraph. to conform
magnetic tape with FinCEN may slso
especially in light of the BSA’s five-year
with the other Agencies’ rules.
file SARs by magnetic tape. FinCRN has
Section 563.16a(d)(5) also requires an record retention requhwmont. and
advised the Agencies that it will be
recommended that the Agencies reduce
institution to notify 1.3~enforcement
the period to five years. The IO-year
unable to wxept filings via telecopier.
authorities immediately in the event of
eriod in the proposed regulation would
an
on-going
violation.
The
OTS
wishes
Service corporations (§563.18O[d)~4JJ
we continued the OTS’s existing
to clarify that immediate notificstion is
The proposal retained the current
record retention requirement for
limited to situations involving ongoing
provision permitting B report m uired of violations. for example. when B check
criminsl referral forms. However. in
Dservice corpomtion to be filed %y the
recognition of the potential burden of
kite or money laundering has been
service cmporatlon or by a ravings
document retention on finsnclal
detected and may be continuing. It is
essocistion which wholly or partially
institutions, the OTS has reduced the
not feasible. however. for the OTS to
owns it. No comments addressed this
record retention period to five ears.
contemplate all of the osslbls
provision and it is unchanged in the
Many commenters asserted x at the
circumstances in whi & it might be
final rule.
provision that required institutions to
appmprtate for n swings ~ssccistion or
disclose supporting documentation to
service comomtion to immedistelv
Time for reporting (5 563. leoldk?))
!aw enforcement agencies upon their
Proposed f 563.16Old)(5) substantially
request was either unclesr or posed
authorities. Savings associations md
mcdifled the cuwent requirements with
potential RFFA liabtlity. Some therefore
service corporations should use their
respect to the timing of the reportjng of
questioned whetberlaw enforcement
best judgment regarding when to alert
known or suspected criminal offenses
agencies would still need to subpoena
these authorities regarding on-going
and tmnractlons that an instttution
mlevan: documents from 1 swings
crtminal offenses or suspicious
suspects involve money isundering or
associntion or service corpomtion. The
activities Umt invo1v.s money laundering
violrrte the BSA. It mquirsd an
final regulation requires organizations
or violate the BSA.
institution to file II SAR within 30
filing SARs to identify. maintain md
Reports to stute end local authorities
calendar days after detecting the act
treat the documentation supporting the
(5563.18Mdllsll
triggering the reporting mquirsment.
report as if it wem actually filed with
the SAR. This means that subsequent
provided that if no suspect is identified
The proposal encouraged SSVinES
at such time, the institution msy delay
associations and service corporations to requests fmm lew enforcement
authorities for tbe supporting
filing for an additional 30 days aner
file SARs with state and loc.sl Law
documentation refatlng to B particular
identification of a suspect. but filing
enforcement agencies when appropriate.
SAR do not m#dreUle~of~
msy not be delayed for more than 60
Some commenten axpmsssd the
erlegsl mcess
da s after initial detection.
concerns that banking o anlz~ttons and subpcenaoro
normally associated wl the provision
L veral commenters requested that
their institution-affiliate ? pmties could
of information to law enforcement
the Agencies clarify the appliution of
be liable under Federal and state kws.
agencies. This treatment of supporting
the filing deadline for SARs when no
such as the Right to FbmnciaI F’rivacy
document&m is not a substantive
suspact is identified at Ihe initial
Act (12 U.S.C 3401 et seq.W?‘A). for
detection of the auspidous activlt , the
to conduct that change fmm the current rule’s
filing SARs with
requirement that supportin
amount of the tmnssction is less &en
is later found not Y?
to sw bean criminal.
documentetlon bs filed wl t edch
the applicable SZ5.000 mandatory
and that the filing of SARs tilh st&
refenal, sblce it only changes the timing
repmUng threshold, and the lnstitutlon
of when an agency will hwe wwse to
later identifies II suspect. For example.
would subject filers to &bni under
the supporUng documentation. not the
some commenters wondered if they
rt& *w. Both of tbess concerns M
fact that the Information is nssembhd
would be in viol&m of the rule if (1
addressed by the scope of tbs safe
md made avsilable for law enforcameat
harbor pmtsdipn pmvidsd in 31 U.S.C
:;“,~~“;~;e~
6o day‘
&i316(slu\d. .I discussed below. awed
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t
in new 5563.16O~dl(l3).
misunderstanding of how the filing
Exception
(5563.lBo(dN7lJ
Proposed S 563.16O(dj(7) mqu&i the
requinments opemte. The Urns period
maintenance of supporting
F’roposed 5 563.160(d)(6), which set
for repolung commences only 111the
dociunentntton in Us original form. A
forth one excs uon to the SAR nUng
point in time when an instituUon
number of comments noted that
requirement. Bid not substanUvely
idsntlfiss a otential viatation that fRs
electronic storage of documents has
change Its pmdemsso r provision. The
within the tRresholds. Therefore. if UL
become the rule rather than the
OTS rscaived no conmmnts on this
institution uncovers a tram3acUOn
exception. end that requiring the stomge
section md adopts it ns prqposad. Tba
involving less than s25.000 fbut mme
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supporting documentation.
The final
rule adds new bS63.16o[d)(l3), which
states this position.
Comments

on injormolion

shoring

Comments to other Agencies
suggesled that the fins1 regulations
should somehow fecilitste the sharing of
information among banking
organizations in order to better detect
new fraudulent schemes. It is
anticipated that the Treasury
Department. through Fin&N. and the
Agencies. will keep reporting entities
apprised of recent developments end
trends in banking-related
crtmes
through periodic pro”ou”ce,me”ts.
meetings. and seminars.
Regutetory

Flwribility

Act

Pursuant to section 60sfb) of the
Regulatory Flexibility Act. the OTS
hereby certifies that this Snsl rule will
not have e significant economic impact
on a substantial number of small
entities. This ftnal rule primarily
reorgenizes the process for reporting
crimes end suspicious activities and has
no material impact on savings
sssocistions end service corporations.
regardless of size. Accordingly, a
regulatory flexibility anslysis is not
required.
Executive

Order 12566

The OTS has determined that this
document is not II significant regulatory
action under Executive Order 12666.
Pepenvork

Reduction

Act

The reporting and recordkeeping
requirements conteined in this final rule
were submitted to tbe Office of
Management and Budget for review et
tbe proposed rule stage in accordence
with the Paperwork Reduction Act of
1995 IPBA) and were sppmved.
Comments on tbe collection of
information should be sent to the Office
of Management end Budget (OMB).
Papsnvork Reduction Pmject (15500003). Washington. DC 20503. with
conies to the office of Thrift
S&ervisio”.
1700 C Street. NW..
Wesbington. DC 20~52.
Tbe r&r(l”g
end recordkeeplng
requirements
in thls fine.1 rule exe found
in 12 CFR 563.160(d). The collection of
information is “ewesmy for the proper
perfornmnce of tbe OTS’S functions end
the infornmtlon has practical utility.
The infmmetion is needed to inform
appropriate law enforcement agencies Of
known or suspected criminal or
suspicious activtties that teke place et 01
wem perpetrated against ftnencial
inslttutionr.

The Unfunded

February

Mandates

16, 1w6

Reform Act of

1n95
The OTS has determined that this
final rule will not result in expenditure
by State, local. or tribal governments or
by the private sector of more than $100
million. Accordingly. the Unfunded
Mandates Reform Act does not apply.
List of Subjects in 12 CFR Pert 563
Accounting, Advertising. Crime.
Currency. Flood insurance. Investments.
Reporting and rwordkeeping
requirements, Savings associations.
Securities, Surety bonds.
Authority

end issuencc

For the reasons set out in the
preamble. pert 563 of chapter V of title
12 of the Code of Federal Regulations is
amended es set forth below:
PART 583--OPERATtONS
1. The authority citation for pert 563
is revised to read 111~
follows:

2. Section 563.160 is amended by
revising the section heading and
paragraph Id) to mad es follows:
5563.iKI Sue@cteue Acttvtty Retmrte end
ether reporta .“d etete.
.
t
.
.
(d) Suspicious Activity Repmis-ll)
Purpose and scope. This paragraph (dl
ensures that swings auociettons end
service corporations ftle e Suspicious
Activity Report when they detect II
known or suspected violation of Federal
law or a su* icious tmnraction related
to (1money Paundertng ectivtty ore
violation of the Bank Secrecy Act.
(2) Definitions. For the purposes of
this pare
ph (d):
(i) Finr%%mea”s the Finen~lel
Crimes Enforcement Network of the
Department of the Treasury.
(11)Institution-e
hated portymeens
My *nsttt”t*o”aflKed
pertym the1
term is deftned in secttons 3(u) end
a(b)Kt) of the Federal Depnslt f”lure”Oe
Acl(12
U.S.C. 1613(u) end 1616(b)(9)).
(ii11 SAA means e Suspicious Acttvlty
Retort on the form mescribed by the

I Rules

and

Regulal~ons

“IV>

association or service corporation
detects sny known or suspected Federal
criminal violation. or petter” of criminal
violations. committed or attempted
against the savings association or
service corporation or involving *
trensaction or transactions conducted
through the savings associetion or
service corporation. where the savings
association or service corporation
believes that it was either en actual or
potentisl victim of0 criminal violation,
or series of criminal violations. or that
it was used to facilitate a criminal
transaction. and il has il substantial
basis for identifying one of its directors,
officers. employees, agents or other
institution-affiliated
perties es having
committed or aided in the commission
of o criminal act. regardless of the
amount involved in the violation.
(ii) Violations oggregoling $S5.000 or
more where (I suspect con be identijied.
Whenever the savings association or
service corporation detects any known
or suspected Federal criminal violation.
or pattern of criminal violations.
committed or attempted against the
swings association or service
corporation or involving ri transaction or
transactions conducted thmugh the
savings association or service
mrporation end involving or aggregating
$5.600 or more in funds er ether assets.
where the aavtngs essoctation or service
corporation believes that it we8 either
A” actual Dr potenttsl vtctlm of a
criminal violation or series of crtminel
violations. or that It wes used to
facilitate e criminal tra”saction. end it
has a substantial basis for tdenttfying e
possible suspect or group of suspects. If
it is detsnnined
prior to filing this
report that the identified suspect or
group of suspects has used en altea. the”
information regarding the true identity
of the suspect or group of suspects, es
well as alias identifters, eucb es drivers
license or social security numbers.

Of’s,

bare orted.
(iii7 Viofations aggregeting 525.000 Or
rmm? mgerdhws of porsntiol6uspects.
Whenever ths savings eewdett””
or
service corporatton detect8 any known
or susnected Federal criminal violation.
or pettem of criminal violetions.
commltted or attempted against the
saVi”RS eswctet10n or Mrvice

(3) SARS requinid. A savings
assoctatio” or eervtce corpnretion shall
Rle e SAR with the-sppmprlete
Federal
law enforrament age&eiand
the
Department of tbe Treasury in
accordance wtth the form’s lnetrwtions.
by sending e completed SAR to Fin&N
in tbe followtng ctrcumstenms:
(il Insider abuse involving any
amwnt. Whenever the swings

t&ections
conductedjhmugb
(he
sevtngs essoctation or Mrvice
corporation and involving or aggregating
525.000 or more in funds or other assets.
where the savings assncletlo” or servic8
corporetion believea that it was either
en actual or pO!enttal vtctim of a,
criminsl vi0 elm” or series of cnmlnal
violetions. or thst it was used to

